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Schools
face grim
budget
outlook
$19M shortfall looms for
district over next 2 years
without significant cuts

By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The discovery of multimillion-dollar accounting errors at
Sonoma County’s largest school
district has exacerbated a bleak
budget outlook and cast a pall
over contract negotiations with
teachers seeking raises and
improved health benefits next
year.
The Santa Rosa school district now faces a $10.7 million
deficit in its $180 million current
budget and a combined $19 million shortfall over the next two
years, unless significant cuts
are made.
Higher retirement costs, lower than expected state funding
and errors in past budgets are
all being blamed for the deep
deficits, which administrators
say will require sacrifices to get
the district back on firmer fiscal
footing. Two of the district’s top
financial executives have left
their jobs in the wake of the accounting errors coming to light.
“I am confident that together
and along with all the stakeholders, we will collaboratively
problem-solve this budget problem,” said Diann Kitamura, superintendent of Santa Rosa City
Schools.
With 85 percent of the oper-
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WASHINGTON PROTEST: Marchers walk across Constitution Avenue near the
White House for the Women’s March Saturday in the nation’s capital.
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LOS ANGELES PROTEST: Demonstrators raise signs as they walk during the
Women’s March against President Donald Trump on Saturday.

Women’s marches
attract huge crowds
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Trump slams
media over
inauguration
turnout
By PHILIP RUCKER
AND JOHN WAGNER
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WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump used his first full
day in office to wage war on the
media, accusing news organizations of lying about the size of
his inauguration crowd as Saturday’s huge
protests served
notice that a
vocal and resolute
opposition would be a
hallmark of his
presidency.
As millions
Donald
of Americans
Trump
took to the
streets, Trump
visited the Central Intelligence
Agency for a stream-of-consciousness airing of grievances
— including against journalists,
whom he called “the most dishonest human beings on earth.”
Shortly thereafter, press secretary Sean Spicer addressed
the media for the first time
from the White House, where
he yelled at the assembled press
corps and charged it with “sowing division” with “deliberately
false reporting” of Trump’s inauguration crowd.
Trump claimed that the crowd
for his swearing-in stretched
down the Mall to the Washington Monument. It did not.

SANTA ROSA PROTEST: A sign-carrying crowd congregates during the Women’s March, in solidarity with marches taking place worldwide, Saturday at City Hall.

Millions of like-minded
people gather to uphold
rights of Trump targets

SANTA ROSA
PROTEST:
Danielle Cain
becomes emotional during the
Women’s March
in protest against
President Donald
Trump.

By PERRY STEIN, STEVE HENDRIX
AND ABIGAIL HAUSLOHNER
WASHINGTON POST

M

illions of women gathered in Washington and in cities around the country and the world Saturday to mount
a roaring rejoinder to the inauguration of
President Donald Trump. What started as a
Facebook post by a Hawaii retiree became an
unprecedented international rebuke of a new
president that packed cities large and small —
from London to Los Angeles, Paris to Park City,
Utah, and Miami to Melbourne, Australia.
The Washington organizers, who originally
sought a permit for a gathering of 200,000, said
Saturday that as many as a half million people
participated.
Many in the nation’s capital and other cities said they were inspired to join because of
Trump’s divisive campaign and his disparagement of women, minorities and immigrants. In
signs and shouts, they mocked what they characterized as Trump’s lewd language and sexist
demeanor.
The marches provided a balm for those eager
to immerse themselves in a like-minded sea of
TURN TO WOMEN » PAGE A10
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See more photos
and video for the
Santa Rosa rally at
pressdemocrat.
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SR marchers show solidarity in revolt
INSIDE

By J.D. MORRIS AND PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he streets of downtown Santa Rosa
were overtaken Saturday by a vibrant political rebellion as a crowd
of thousands marched in solidarity with
women, immigrants and others in a remarkable show of defiance against President Donald Trump one day after his
inauguration.
Carrying signs and chanting slogans,
demonstrators in the largest city on the

politically
liberal
North
Coast
voiced
■ Amid the grim
concerns
moments of Trump’s grave
inaugural, many strive about the future of
the nation under a
to find hope, says
leader whose stated
Paul Gullixson / B1
objectives represent
an assault on values they hold dear.
To them, Trump’s presidency jeopardizes progress on a range of fronts, including
the rights of women, immigrants, MusTURN TO SANTA ROSA » PAGE A10
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